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Buoyancy induced modelAbstract In this article, a modified version of buoyancy-induced model is considered to investigate
the flow of 47nm alumina–water nanofluid along an upper surface of horizontal paraboloid of rev-
olution in the presence of nonlinear thermal radiation, Lorentz force and quartic autocatalysis kind
of homogeneous heterogeneous chemical reaction. The case of unequal diffusion coefficients of
reactant A (bulk fluid) and B (high concentration of catalyst at the surface) in the presence of bio-
convection is considered. Governing equation suitable to unravel the thermophoresis which takes
place within the boundary layer is presented. Since chemical reactant B is of higher concentration
at the surface more than the concept described as cubic autocatalytic, the suitable schemes are
herein described as isothermal quartic autocatalytic reaction and first order reaction. The viscosity
and thermal conductivity are assumed to vary with volume fraction (/) and suitable models for the
case 0% 6 / 6 0:8% are adopted. The transformed governing equations are solved numerically
using Runge–Kutta fourth order along with shooting technique (RK4SM). Good agreement is
obtained between the solutions of RK4SM and MATLAB bvp5c for a limiting case. The influence
of some pertinent parameters on velocity, temperature, diffusion of motile microorganism, concen-
tration of bulk fluid and catalyst is illustrated graphically and discussed.
 2016 Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Aerosol can be described as a suspension of fine liquid droplets
or solid particles in air or liquid. Practically speaking, small
particle(s) can be driven from a hot surface towards a cold sur-
face. For instance, small particles (e.g. dry dust) when sus-
pended in a gas (e.g. air) with a temperature gradient,
experience a force in the direction of the temperature gradient
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this situation, the velocity of such particle(s) which drives it
from the region of hot surface to the region of cold surface
is called thermophoretic velocity. The force experienced by
the suspended particle(s) due to the temperature gradient is
called thermophoretic force. This concept was first observed
and reported by John Tyndall (Physicist/Chemist from Ire-
land) in the year 1870. Thereafter, John William Strutt (3rd
Baron Rayleigh) explained this report in such a way that scien-
tists deeply understood the contribution of John Tyndall; see
Davis [1]. A common example of the phenomenon is the black-
ening of the glass globe of a kerosene lantern; the temperature
gradient established between the flame and the globe drives the
carbon particles produced in the combustion process towards
the globe where they deposit; Talbot et al. [2]. Another occur-
rence of thermophoresis can be found at the edge of fluores-
cent bulb. According to Tsai et al. [3] on combined effects of
thermophoresis and electrophoresis on particle deposition
onto a thin slice of semiconductor material used in electronic
for fabrication of integrated circuits; the deposition mecha-
nisms for particles include Brownian diffusion, convection,
thermophoresis and electrophoresis. Thermophoresis is of
practical importance in many industrial applications, such as
in aerosol collection (thermal precipitator), micro contamina-
tion control, removing small particles from gas streams,
nuclear reactor safety, in studying the particulate material
deposition on turbine blades, and also in determining exhaust
gas particle trajectories from combustion devices. Animasaun
[4] reported the dynamics of unsteady magnetohydrodynamic
fluid flow with thermophoresis of particles past a vertical por-
ous plate moving through a binary mixture in an optically thin
environment. Sandeep et al. [5] deliberated on boundary layer
flow of a thermophoretic MHD dissipative nanofluid over an
unsteady stretching sheet in a porous medium.
Nanoparticles can be described as particles between 1nm
and 100nm in size. Nanoparticle research is currently an area
of intense scientific interest due to a wide variety of potential
applications in engineering and biomedical. When nanoparti-
cles are controllably dispersed in base fluid, it enhances the
properties of the so-called multi-component fluid or two-
phase fluid. The term ‘‘nanofluid” was proposed by Choi [6],
referring to dispersions of nanoparticles in the base fluid such
as water. Nguyen et al. [7] reported that sedimentation, shear
stress and agglomeration are few problems that can be referred
to as an agent which may limit the mixtures of nanoparticles in
a nanofluid. Sandeep et al. [8] reported stagnation point flow,
heat and mass transfer behavior of MHD Jeffrey nanofluid in
the presence of induced magnetic field. The word ‘‘Bioconvec-
tion” was first introduced in the report of James Henry Platt
with the aim to call the attention of other researchers to the
physics of streaming patterns observed in dense cultures of
free-swimming organisms. According to Platt [9], the moving
polygonal patterns in dense cultures of Tetrahymena and other
ciliates and flagellates look like ‘‘Benard cells” but are not due
to thermal convection. There exist many bacteria (organisms)
and it is a well-known fact that many bacteria can be damaged
and sometimes killed if exposed to high temperature. In con-
trary, thermophile is an organism commonly found in various
heated regions of the earth. Ghorai and Hill [10] further
explained that bioconvection is the term used to describe the
phenomenon of spontaneous pattern formation in suspensions
of microorganisms such as bacteria and algae. Bioconvectioncan now be described as the macroscopic convective motion
of fluid caused by density gradient and is created by collective
swimming of motile microorganisms. Like natural convection,
bioconvection is caused by unstable density stratification. Kuz-
netsov and Avramenko [11] explained that if bioconvection
develops, it enhances mixing and slows down the settling of
the particles which may be of importance in pharmaceutical
applications. Khan and Makinde [12] investigated nanofluid
bioconvection due to gyrotactic microorganisms and remarked
that these self-propelled motile microorganisms may increase
the density of the base fluid by swimming in a particular direc-
tion, thus causing bioconvection. For more related contribu-
tions on heterogenous mixed convection of alumina/water
nanofluid, nanofluid flow inside porous micro-channel in the
presence and absence of heat source/sink, heat convection
inside concentric annulus filled with alumina–water nanofluid
and unsteady motion of vertically falling spherical particles
see Refs. [13–17]. Recently, Raees et al. [18] reported that bio-
convection in nanofluids has great potential in Colibri micro-
volumes spectrometer and also to improve the stability of
nanofluids.
Chemical reaction can be explained as an interaction
between two or more chemicals which produces either one or
more new chemical compounds. An example is nth order of
chemical reaction which may not require catalyst. Animasaun
[19] analyzed such effects in MHD dissipative Casson fluid
flow in the presence of thermophoresis. Many chemical reac-
tions actually require heat and accelerator (i.e. catalyst). A
chemical reaction in which catalyst is in the same phase (i.e.
in the same state of matter) as the reactant(s) is known as
homogeneous catalytic reaction. Reactions between two gases
and between two liquids are typical examples of homogeneous
catalytic reactions. Another example is the mixture of house-
hold cooking gas with oxygen gas leading to flame. In hetero-
geneous catalytic reaction, catalyst and reactants are in
different phases (i.e. different states of matter). Examples of
heterogeneous catalytic reactions are chemical reactions
between gas & liquid, gas & solid and liquid & solid. In addi-
tion to this example, a chemical reaction in which one or more
reactants undergo chemical change at an interface (i.e. on the
surface of a solid catalyst) is called heterogeneous catalytic
reaction. When fluid moves along a surface, a thin layer is
formed in the vicinity of a surface bounding the fluid; Ludwig
Prandtl called it ‘‘boundary layer”. Chaudhary and Merkin [20]
introduced a simple model for homogeneous heterogeneous
reactions in stagnation-point boundary-layer flow in which
the homogeneous (bulk) reaction is assumed to be given by
isothermal cubic autocatalator kinetics and the heterogeneous
(surface) reaction by first order kinetics. Scott [21] considered
quadratic and cubic autocatalytic together with rates of their
chemical reaction; then coupled the equation with the diffusion
of the reactants through a permeable boundary from an exter-
nal reservoir where the concentrations are held constant.
Motsa et al. [22] investigated the case of equal diffusion coef-
ficients of chemical species A and B in the stagnation point
nanofluid flow in the presence of homogeneous heterogeneous
reactions using successive linearization method (SLM). San-
deep et al. [23] explained the effects of induced magnetic field
on cubic autocatalytic reaction which often occurs in viscoelas-
tic fluid flows toward a stagnation point. In most cases when
the concentration of homogeneous species B is highly substan-
tial, the cubic autocatalator kinetics may not be sufficient;
47nm alumina–water nanofluid flow within boundary layer 2377hence isothermal quartic autocatalytic reaction is needed in
order to unravel the motion and behavior of the flow within
boundary layer.
Variable thickness is one of the significant properties of an
object. In the industry, there are many surfaces in which its
thickness is not uniform and fluid flows over it. To a reason-
able extent, the upper half surface of an horizontal object with
variable thickness can be described as paraboloid of revolu-
tion. Thin needle is a typical example of slender object (i.e.
object with non-uniform thickness). Lee [24] presented bound-
ary layer equation governing the motion of an incompressible
fluid flow over a thin needle. Davies and Werle [25] deliberated
on the numerical solutions of Navier–Stokes equations for
flow past a paraboloid of revolution. Anjali Devi and Prakash
[26] numerically investigated the influence of temperature
dependent viscosity and thermal conductivity on magnetohy-
drodynamic flow over stretching sheet with variable thickness.
In the research conducted by Fang et al. [27] on boundary
layer flow over a continuously stretching sheet with variable
thickness, it was reported that for 0:5 < m <1; a unique
solution exists for any given values of the wall thickness
parameter. In all the literatures mentioned above, it is worth
noticing that various researchers have investigated the flow
of nanofluid along horizontal, vertical and inclined surfaces
with uniform thickness but there exists no report on boundary
layer analysis of nanofluid flow containing both spherical
nanoparticles and gyrotactic microorganism over upper hori-
zontal surface of paraboloid of revolution in the presence of
quartic autocatalytic kind of homogeneous heterogeneous
chemical reaction. Moreover, in the industry, this kind of
chemical reaction often occurs within the boundary layer
formed on the surface in nanofluid flow. In addition, various
researchers have investigated nanofluid flow along horizontal
surface with no investigation on the dynamics of nanofluid
in the presence of gyrotactic microorganism for higher volume
fractions of particles in the flow of 47nm alumina–water nano-
fluid. In many published articles on the analysis of boundary
layer formed in the flow of nanofluid past a surface, viscosity
and thermal conductivity of nanofluid have been assumed to
be a constant function of volume fraction; this may not be suf-
ficient enough to accurately model the flow due to the fact that
these thermo-physical properties vary with volume fraction.
For limited case 0% 6 / 6 0:02%, some researchers has
reported the case in which the viscosity varies with volume
fraction. All these assumptions and cases that have been pub-
lished are not suitable to model the case in which the volume
fraction relatively falls within the interval 0:02% 6 / 6 0:8%;
hence suitable models are considered in this study. It is para-
mount to remark that this contribution to the body of knowl-
edge will enhance efficiency and productivity in the industry.
Also, it will help engineers to further understand the problem
of low thermal conductivity in nanofluid and slow motion in
the production of efficient heat transfer liquids.2. Description of the boundary layer flow and formulation of
governing equation
The mathematical formulation which models the boundary
layer flow of 47nm alumina–water nanofluid over a surface
that can be described as upper paraboloid of revolution in
the presence of space dependent internal heat source and non-linear thermal radiation is investigated. It is assumed that
quartic autocatalytic chemical reaction with catalyst decay
between reactants A and B occurs as the steady two-
dimensional nanofluid flows. The chemical reaction can be fur-
thered described as a kind in which the homogeneous (bulk
fluid) reaction with heterogeneous (high concentration of cat-
alyst at the surface) occurs by isothermal quartic autocatalator
kinetics and first order kinetics respectively. The nanofluid
flow under consideration is assumed to occupy the domain
Aðxþ bÞ1m2 6 y <1 as shown in Fig. 1. However, y minimum
could be verified by plotting the graph of y ¼ Aðxþ bÞ1m2
against x using b ¼ 1 and m < 1 (i.e. ¼ 0:25). The immediate
fluid layers on the surface are stretched parallel with velocity
Uw ¼ Uoðxþ bÞm. The object herein described as paraboloid
of revolution is assumed to be non-porous and non-melting.
In this case, x-axis is taken along the direction of the horizon-
tal surface and y-axis is normal to it. The origin of x-axis and
y-axis is not the starting point of the flow. Hence, the starting
point of the flow at the slot is a function y ¼ Aðxþ bÞ1m2 . Con-
sequently, the velocity along x-direction, velocity along y-
direction, temperature, concentration of reactant A, concen-
tration of reactant B and density of motile microorganisms
at the surface are uðx; yÞ; vðx; yÞ; Tðx; yÞ; aðx; yÞ; ‘ðx; yÞ
and Nðx; yÞ respectively. As shown in Fig. 1, the temperature
of the horizontal surface with variable thickness is of the form
Tw ¼ Aðxþ bÞ
1m
2 ; here parameter ‘‘m” is known as velocity
power index and ‘‘b” is known as parameter related to stretch-
ing sheet. Meanwhile, the temperature at free stream is a con-
stant function of temperature. It is assumed that 47nm
alumina–water nanofluid is diluted so that the bioconvection
instability can be avoided. It is also assumed that the spherical
nanoparticles are suspended in the nanofluid using surfactant
and hence, prevent nanoparticles from agglomeration. The
microorganisms are assumed to have constant distributions
on the surface. It is worth mentioning that the base fluid is
water so that the gyrotactic microorganisms can survive. In
this study, it is also assumed that the existence of spherical
nanoparticles has few effects on the motion of the microorgan-
isms. Following the idea and mathematical formulation stated
in Kuznetsov and Nield [28,29] and Raees et al. [18] the flux of
microorganisms through the boundaries is equal to zero.
Mathematically, this can be expressed as
r  j ¼ 0: ð1Þ
Adopting the concept of homogeneous heterogeneous reac-
tion model proposed by Chaudhary and Merkin [20] and
Lynch [30], isothermal quartic autocatalytic reaction within
the boundary layer when chemical reactant B is of high con-
centration at the surface is presented as
Aþ 3B! 4B; ð2Þ
rate of chemical reaction ¼ k1a‘3 and on the upper horizontal
surface of paraboloid of revolution in the presence of catalyst,
there exists single isothermal first order reaction of the form
A! B; ð3Þ
rate of chemical reaction ¼ ksa where ‘‘a” and ‘‘‘” are the con-
centrations of reactant A and reactant B. Here, k1 and ks are
known as the reaction rate coefficients which may not be actu-
ally referred to as a constant because it includes all the likely
parameters that may affect reaction rate except concentration
Figure 1 The coordinate system of nanofluid flow past upper horizontal surface of paraboloid of revolution.
2378 I.L. Animasaunwhich we have explicitly accounted for in Eqs. (2) and (3). Fol-
lowing Pedle et al. [31] and Kuznetsov [32], it is assumed that
the random component of microorganisms (gyrotactic) motion
in the nanofluid can be approximated by a diffusion process/-
concentration in the bulk fluid; hence concentration of the
homogeneous chemical reactant A is considered as
j ¼ NtþNet DmrN; et ¼ chWcMa
 
ra: ð4Þ
where t is the velocity vector of the flow, u and v are the veloc-
ity components in the x- and y-directions respectively, et is the
average swimming velocity vector of oxytactic microorgan-
isms, ch is the chemotaxis constant, Wc is the maximum cell
swimming speed and Dm is the diffusivity of microorganisms.
Considering a magnetic field (B
!
) is applied perpendicular to
the flow of an electrically conducting fluid with velocity vector
(V
!
) in the x direction. Following the illustrations of Anjali
Devi and Prakash [26] the interaction of magnetic field (B
!
)
with the induced current ( j
!
) and the Lorentz force (F
!
) is of
the form
F
!¼ j! B!¼ r½BðxÞ2u: ð5Þ2.1. Buoyancy-induced model for fluid flow past a surface that
can be described as upper horizontal surface of paraboloid of
revolution
According to the report of Joseph Valentin in the year 1987, if
q1 denotes the density of the fluid at the free stream then
temperature is T1. For temperature difference between the
wall (Tw) and free stream layer (T1); the density model is
presented as
q ¼ q1½1 bðT T1Þ where Tw > T1: ð6Þ
Here b is known as the coefficient of volume expansion. Con-
sidering moderate variation in temperature, this often leads to
negligible change in densitydq ¼ jq q1j
dq ¼ jq1½1 bðT T1Þ  q1j
dq ¼ j  q1bðT T1Þj
dq ¼ q1bðT T1Þ
ð7Þ
For more details on this, see Boussinesq [33]. The buoyancy
term
gðq q1Þ  gdq or
gðq q1ÞCosðaÞ  gdq
ð8Þ
is of the same order of magnitude as the inertia term or the vis-
cous term; so it is not negligible when formulating the buoy-
ancy model suitable to describe fluid flow over a vertical
surface with uniform thickness or inclined surface with uni-
form thickness where a is known as the angle of inclination.
Upon equating the approximation in Eq. (8) to Eq. (7), the
buoyancy term can be simplified as
gðq q1Þ ¼ gbq1ðT T1Þ; or
gðq q1ÞCosðaÞ ¼ gbq1ðT T1ÞCosðaÞ:
ð9Þ
For free convection over a vertical surface with uniform
thickness or inclined surface with uniform thickness, the body
force term (buoyancy force) and pressure gradient term is alge-
braically incorporated into the momentum equation as
 @p
@x
þ qgx ¼ 0þ gbq1ðT T1Þ; or
 @p
@x
þ qgx ¼ 0þ gbq1ðT T1ÞCosðaÞ:
ð10Þ
Here, the pressure gradient term is zero (i.e. @p
@x
¼ 0). It is
known that the forced convection requires excessive stretching
of some layers of the fluid; this might either be layers of fluid
situated at the free stream or fluid layers adjacent to the wall/-
surface. For forced convection along a vertical surface with
uniform thickness or inclined surface with uniform thickness,
the body force term (buoyancy force) and pressure gradient
term are algebraically incorporated into the momentum equa-
tion as
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@x
þ qgx ¼ u1
du1
dx
þ 0: ð11Þ
Here, qgx ¼ 0. Also, for mixed convection along a vertical
surface with uniform thickness or inclined surface with uni-
form thickness, the body force term (buoyancy force) together
with pressure gradient term are algebraically incorporated into
the momentum equation as
 @p
@x
þ qgx ¼ u1
du1
dx
þ gbq1ðT T1Þ or
 @p
@x
þ qgx ¼ u1
du1
dx
þ gbq1ðT T1ÞCosðaÞ:
ð12Þ
This theory is known as Boussinesq approximation which
states that density differences are sufficiently small to be
neglected, except where they appear in terms multiplied by g
(the acceleration due to gravity) see Boussinesq [33]. The
essence of the Boussinesq approximation is that the difference
in inertia is negligible but gravity is sufficiently strong to make
the specific weight appreciably different between any two lay-
ers of fluids. This theory was used successfully to investigate
typical incompressible temperature dependent fluid viscosity
and thermal conductivity in the presence of linear thermal
radiation with heat and mass transfer over a vertical surface;
see Ref. [34]. Within past few years, modification of theory
or model has been something researchers in the field of bound-
ary layer analysis together with heat and mass transfer
embrace and investigate in order to test the validity as pre-
sented in academic discourse. In order to demonstrate the
effects of temperature dependent physical properties for natu-
ral convection in a concentric annulus, a modified Boussinesq
approximation was developed and used successfully by Shah-
raki [35]. Diaz et al. [36] reported that in the Boussinesq
approximation the main coupling term is the generation of
momentum due to temperature gradients together with viscous
heating (heat production due to internal friction). For proper
and correct analysis of fluid flow along vertical surface with
a temperature lesser than that of the free stream (i.e.
Tw < T1), Boussinesq approximation model was modified
and discussed explicitly by Animasaun [37]. It is important
to recall that Tw > T1 in this case of fluid flow over upper hor-
izontal of paraboloid of revolution as shown in Fig. 1; this
calls for modification in order to avoid misleading effect of
Grashof number Grm. Also, it may not be valid to investigate
fluid flow along a surface which is neither vertical nor inclined
as in the case of m < 1. In this study, the modified version for
free convection and heat transfer suitable to investigate the
boundary layer flow is presented as
 @p
@x
þ qgx ¼
@
@x
gbx
mþ 1
2
 
ðT T1Þ þ 0: ð13Þ
It is assumed that the difference between number density of
motile microorganisms in nanofluid N and ambient concentra-
tion of microorganism ½qm  qf is constant and not equal to
zero. This explains the absence of the term
@
@x
gx½qm  qfx mþ12
 ðNN1Þ in Eq. (13).
2.2. Governing equation
Following the formulation of Chaudhary and Merkin [20], the
governing boundary-layer equations are of the following form:@u
@x
þ @v
@y
¼ 0; ð14Þ
u
@u
@x
þ v@u
@y
¼ lnf
qnf
@2u
@y2
þ @
@x
gbx
mþ 1
2
 
ðTT1Þ r½BðxÞ
2
qnf
u;
ð15Þ
where the magnetic field BðxÞ ¼ Boðxþ bÞ
m1
2 . Using the idea of
Rosseland [38], the energy equation in which nonlinear ther-
mal radiation, thermophoresis and space dependent internal
heat source are accounted for is of the form
u
@T
@x
þ v @T
@y
¼ jnfðqCpÞnf
@2T
@y2
 1ðqCpÞnf
@qr
@y
þ s DA @a
@y
@T
@y
þ DT
T1
@T
@y
 2" #
þQo½TwðxÞ  T1ðqCpÞnf
 Exp ny
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mþ 1
2
r ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Uo
#bf
s
ðxþ bÞm12
" #
: ð16Þ
The Rosseland approximation which is a simplification of
the radiative transport equation (RTE) for the case of optically
thick media is adopted to account for the radiative heat flux in
the nanofluid as
qr ¼ 
4r
3k
@
@y
ðT T T TÞ; ð17Þ
where r and k are the Stefan–Boltzmann constant and the
mean absorption coefficient respectively. In this case of nano-
fluid, herein (optically thick) the thermal radiation travels only
a short distance before being scattered or absorbed. Eq. (17)
introduces a new diffusion term into the energy transport
equation which was developed based on the theory of conser-
vation of energy. In this study, it is assumed that the temper-
ature differences within the flow are not sufficiently small. In
view of this, it may not be realistic to simplify the radiative
heat flux by expanding T4 in a Taylor series expansion about
T1 then neglecting higher order terms. Implicit differentiation
may be adopted to simplify Eq. (17) and then substitute into
Eq. (16). Following the formulation of space dependent inter-
nal heat source in Ref. [39], the modified energy equation is
now
u
@T
@x
þ v @T
@y
¼ jnfðqCpÞnf
@2T
@y2
þ 1ðqCpÞnf
@
@y
4r
3k
4T3
@T
@y
 
þ s DA @a
@y
@T
@y
þ DT
T1
@T
@y
 2" #
þQo½TwðxÞ  T1ðqCpÞnf
 Exp ny
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mþ 1
2
r ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Uo
#bf
s
ðxþ bÞm12
" #
: ð18Þ
Considering the influence of thermophoresis, homogeneous
heterogeneous reaction model for the concentrations of reac-
tants A and B, as stated in the reaction scheme Eqs. (2) and
(3) is formulated as
u
@a
@x
þ v @a
@y
¼ DA @
2a
@y2
 K1a‘3  DT
T1
@2T
@y2
; ð19Þ
u
@‘
@x
þ v @‘
@y
¼ DB @
2‘
@y2
þ K1a‘3 þ DT
T1
@2T
@y2
; ð20Þ
Table 1 Thermo-physical properties of base fluid (water) and
spherical 47nm alumina nanoparticles (Al2O3).
Physical properties Base fluid (water) Al2O3
Cp ðJ kg1 KÞ 4179 765
q ðkg=m3Þ 997.1 3970
j ðW=mKÞ 0.613 40
2380 I.L. AnimasaunBased on the fact that reactant A and reactant B undergo
chemical changes at an interface, the heterogeneous catalytic
reaction is properly accounted for in the boundary condition.
Following the idea of Ref. [18], the governing equation for
dimensionalmotilemicroorganism in homogeneous bulk fluid is
u
@N
@x
þ v @N
@y
þ @
@y
N
chWc
Da
@a
@y
 
¼ Dn @
2N
@y2
: ð21Þ
Suitable boundary conditions governing the flow along
upper horizontal surface of paraboloid of revolution are
u ¼ Uoðxþ bÞm; v ¼ 0; T ¼ Tw; DA @a
@y
¼ Ksa; DB @‘
@y
¼ Ksa; N ¼ Nw at y ¼ Aðxþ bÞ
1m
2 : ð22Þ
u! 0; T! T1; a! ao; ‘! 0; N! N1 as y!1: ð23Þ2.3. Variation in relative viscosity and thermal conductivity of
nanofluid with volume fraction of spherical particles
There exist some theoretical and experimental models which
estimate particle suspension viscosity of a nanofluid. Nano-
fluid has some common features with solid–fluid mixtures.
The Einstein’ formulae is of the form
lnf
lbf
¼ 1þ 2:5/: ð24Þ
Comparison of Eq. (24) with experimental result has shown
that Einstein’ formula adequately describes the viscosity of
suspensions at volume concentrations of particles / 6 0:02;
see Rudyak [40]. It is worth mentioning that model Eq. (24)
is only suitable for spherical particles/nanoparticles and low
particle volume fractions. Brinkman [41] presented the rela-
tionship between viscosity of solutions and suspensions of
moderate particle as
lnf
lbf
¼ 1ð1 /Þ2:5 : ð25Þ
where lbf is known as viscosity of the base fluid, lnf is known as
viscosity of the nanofluid and / is known as particle volume
fractions. Following Nguyen et al. [7], the correlation for com-
puting the relative viscosity of 47nm Al2O3–Water nanofluid
with higher particle volume fraction is
lnf
lbf
¼ 0:904e0:148/: ð26Þ
Considering the experimental procedure of Nguyen et al.
[7], Eq. (26) is reliable to investigate nanofluid flow for the case
0% 6 / 6 0:8%. Following Motsa et al. [42], the density of the
nanofluid qnf, the heat capacity of the 47nm alumina–water
nanofluid ðqCpÞnf and the effective heat capacity of the spher-
ical 47nm nanoparticle ðqCpÞsp are defined as
qnf ¼ ð1/Þqbfþ/qsp; ðqCpÞnf ¼ ð1/ÞðqCpÞbf þ/ðqCpÞsp;
anf ¼ jnfðqCpÞnf
;
jnf
jbf
¼ jsp þ 2jbf  2/ðjbf  jspÞ
jsp þ 2jbfþ/ðjbf jspÞ
ð27Þ
The thermo-physical properties of the base fluid (water)
and different spherical nanoparticles by Oztop and Abu-
Nada [43] is considered and presented in Table 1. Also, the vol-
umetric coefficients of thermal expansion (b) and electricalconductivity of the nanofluid (r) are treated as constant func-
tion of volume fraction.
2.4. Non-dimensionalization and parametrization
In order to non-dimensionalize and parameterize Eqs. (14),
(15), (18), (19), (20) and (21) subject to boundary conditions
Eqs. (22) and (23) we consider the following variables
g ¼ y mþ 1
2
Uo
#bf
 1=2
ðxþ bÞm12 ; TwðxÞ ¼ Aðxþ bÞ
1m
2 ;
h ¼ T T1
TwðxÞ  T1 ;
T
T1
¼ ½1þ hhw  h
wðx; yÞ ¼ f 2
mþ 1
 1=2
ð#bfUoÞ1=2ðxþ bÞ
mþ1
2 ;
mmðgÞ ¼ NN1
Nw N1 gðgÞ ¼
a
ao
; hðgÞ ¼ ‘
ao
:
ð28Þ
The continuity equation is satisfied automatically. The
dimensionless governing equation of the form
0:904e0:148/
ð1 /Þ þ / qspqbf
d3f
dg3
 2m
mþ 1
df
dg
df
dg
þ f d
2f
dg2
 f
1 /þ / qspqbf
2
mþ 1
 
df
dg
þ Grmh ¼ 0; ð29Þ
jspþ2jbf2/ðjbfjspÞ
jspþ2jbfþ/ðjbfjspÞ
1 /þ / ðqCpÞspðqCpÞbf
þ ð1þ hhw  hÞ
3
R 1 /þ / ðqCpÞspðqCpÞbf
h i
0B@
1CA d2h
dg2
þNb dg
dg
dh
dg
þNt dh
dg
dh
dg
 Pr 1m
mþ 1
df
dg
hþ Prf dh
dg
þ 3 ð1þ hhw  hÞ
2
R 1 /þ / ðqCpÞspðqCpÞbf
h i ðhw  1Þ dh
dg
dh
dg
þ Prc 2
mþ 1
Exp½ng
1 /þ / ðqCpÞspðqCpÞbf
h i ¼ 0; ð30Þ
d2g
dg2
þ Scaf dg
dg
 ScaK 2
mþ 1 gh
3  Nt
Nb
d2h
dg2
¼ 0; ð31Þ
d
d2h
dg2
þ Scbf dh
dg
þ ScbK 2
mþ 1 gh
3 þ Nt
Nb
d2h
dg2
¼ 0; ð32Þ
d2mm
dg2
 Smm 1m
mþ 1
df
dg
mm þ Smmf dmm
dg
mmPe d
2g
dg2
 Pe dg
dg
dmm
dg
¼ 0: ð33Þ
In order to non-dimensionalize the boundary conditions, it
is pertinent to note that the minimum value of y is not the
starting point of the slot. This implies that all the conditions
47nm alumina–water nanofluid flow within boundary layer 2381in Eq. (22) are not imposed at y ¼ 0. As shown in Fig. 1, it is
obvious that it may not be realistic to say that y ¼ 0 at all
point on upper horizontal surface of paraboloid of revolution.
Hence, not valid to set y ¼ 0 in similarity variable g. Upon
using y ¼ Aðxþ bÞ1m2 which is the starting point of the flow
at the slot the minimum value of y accurately corresponds to
minimum value of similarity variable g as
g ¼ A mþ 1
2
Uo
#
 1=2
Let v ¼ A mþ1
2
Uo
#
 1=2
. This implies that at the wall (i.e. on
upper horizontal surface of paraboloid of revolution), the
boundary condition suitable to scale the boundary layer flow
is g ¼ v. The boundary condition becomes
df
dv
¼ 1; fðvÞ ¼ v 1m
mþ 1 ; hðvÞ ¼ 1;
dg
dv
¼ KgðvÞ;
d
dh
dv
¼ KgðvÞ; mmðvÞ ¼ 1; at v ¼ g: ð34Þ
df
dv
! 0; hðvÞ ! 0; gðvÞ ! 1; hðvÞ ! 0; mmðvÞ ! 0 as v!1:
ð35Þ
In the dimensionless equation, / is known as volume frac-
tion, qsp density of the spherical nanoparticles, qbf density of
base fluid (water), m is velocity power index (herein <1),
Grm is buoyancy induced parameter, jnf is the thermal conduc-
tivity of the nanofluid, jbf is the thermal conductivity of the
base fluid, ðqCpÞsp is known as the heat capacity of the
nanoparticles, ðqCpÞbf is known as the heat capacity of the base
fluid, Nt is known as thermophoresis parameter, Nb is known
as Brownian motion parameter, d ratio of diffusion coefficients
chemical reactant A to reactant B; hw is the temperature
parameter, R is the radiation parameter, Pr is known as
Prandtl number, c is known as space dependent internal heat
source parameter, n is the intensity of internal heat generation
parameter, Sca is the ratio of viscous diffusion rate to mass dif-
fusion rate of reactant A; Scb is the ratio of viscous diffusion
rate to mass diffusion rate of specie B; K is known as strength
of the homogeneous reaction, K is known as strength of the
heterogeneous reaction, Smm is the Schmidt number for diffus-
ing motile microorganism, f is known as magnetic field param-
eter and Pe is known as the bioconvection Peclet number. All
these parameters are defined as
Grm ¼ gbðTw  T1Þ
U2oðxþ bÞ2m1
; anf ¼ jnfðqCpÞnf
; Pe ¼ ao chWcDaDn ;
K ¼ Ks
DA
mþ1
2
Uo
#bf
 1=2
ðxþ bÞm12
c ¼ QoðqCpÞbfUoðxþ bÞm1
; Pr ¼
ðqCpÞbf#bf
j
¼ #bf
abf
;
Nb ¼ sDAaoanf ; Nt ¼
sðTw  T1Þ
anf
DT
T1
; hw ¼ Tw
T1
R ¼ 3k
j
16rT31
; Sca ¼ #bf
DA
; Scb ¼ #bf
DB
; K ¼ K1aoa
2
o
Uoðxþ bÞm1
;
d ¼ DB
DA
; Smm ¼ #bf
Dn
; f ¼ rB
2
o
Uoqbf
ð36ÞThe dimensionless governing Eqs. (29)–(33) are depending
on g while the boundary conditions Eqs. (34) and (35) are func-
tions and/or derivatives depending on v. In order to transform
the domain from ½v;1Þ to ½0;1Þ it is valid to adopt
Fð1Þ¼FðgvÞ¼ fðgÞ;Hð1Þ¼HðgvÞ¼hðgÞ; Gð1Þ¼GðgvÞ¼
gðgÞ; Hð1Þ ¼ Hðg vÞ ¼ hðgÞ and Mmð1Þ ¼Mmðg vÞ ¼
mmðgÞ. The final dimensionless governing equations (coupled
system of nonlinear ordinary differential equation) for
spherical 47nm alumina–water nanofluid are
0:904e0:148/
1 /þ / qspqbf
d3F
d13
 2m
mþ 1
dF
d1
dF
d1
þ F d
2F
d12
 f
1 /þ / qspqbf
2
mþ 1
 
dF
d1
þ GrmH ¼ 0; ð37Þ
jspþ2jbf2/ðjbfjspÞ
jspþ2jbfþ/ðjbfjspÞ
1 /þ / ðqCpÞspðqCpÞbf
þ ð1þ hwHHÞ
3
R 1 /þ / ðqCpÞspðqCpÞbf
h i
0B@
1CA d2H
d12
þNb dG
d1
dH
d1
þNt dH
d1
dH
d1
 Pr 1m
mþ 1
dF
d1
Hþ PrF dH
d1
þ 3 ð1þ hwHHÞ
2
R 1 /þ / ðqCpÞspðqCpÞbf
h i ðhw  1Þ dH
d1
dH
d1
þ Prc 2
mþ 1
Exp½n1
1 /þ / ðqCpÞspðqCpÞbf
h i ¼ 0; ð38Þ
d2G
d12
þ ScaF dG
d1
 ScaK 2
mþ 1GH
3  Nt
Nb
d2H
d12
¼ 0; ð39Þ
d
d2H
d12
þ ScbF dH
d1
þ ScbK 2
mþ 1GH
3 þ Nt
Nb
d2H
d12
¼ 0; ð40Þ
d2Mm
d12
 Smm 1m
mþ 1
dF
d1
Mm þ SmmF dMm
d1
MmPe d
2G
d12
 Pe dG
d1
dMm
d1
¼ 0: ð41Þ
Subject to boundary conditions
dF
d1
¼ 1; Fð1Þ ¼ v 1m
mþ 1 ; Hð1Þ ¼ 1;
dG
d1
¼ Kgð1Þ;
d
dH
d1
¼ KGð1Þ; Mmð1Þ ¼ 1 at 1 ¼ 0: ð42Þ
dF
d1
! 0; Hð1Þ ! 0; Gð1Þ ! 1; Hð1Þ ! 0;
Mmð1Þ ! 0 as 1!1: ð43Þ
The quantities of interest are the skin friction coefficient
Cfx, Nusselt number Nux and density number of the motile
microorganism Jnx which are defined as
Cfx ¼ sw
qbf
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mþ1
2
q
ðUwÞ2
; Nux ¼ ðxþ bÞqw
jbf½TwðxÞ  T1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mþ1
2
q ;
Jnx ¼ ðxþ bÞLw
Dn½NwðxÞ N1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mþ1
2
q :
where sw is the shear stress (skin friction) on the stretching
sheet along the upper surface of horizontal paraboloid of rev-
2382 I.L. Animasaunolution, qw is the heat flux from the sheet and Lw denotes the
wall motile microorganisms flux
sw ¼ lnf
@u
@y
 				
y¼AðxþbÞ1m2
; qw ¼  jnf þ
16rT3
3k

@T
@y
 				
y¼AðxþbÞ1m2
;
Lw ¼  Dn @N
@y
 				
y¼AðxþbÞ1m2
Upon using the similarity variables in Eq. (28) we obtain
Re1=2x Cfx
0:904e0:148/
¼ F00ð0Þ;
NuxRe
1=2
x ¼
jspþ 2jbf 2/ðjbfjspÞ
jspþ 2jbfþ/ðjbfjspÞ þ
ð1þHhwHÞ3
R
 !
H0ð0Þ;
JnxRe
1=2
x ¼M0mð0Þ; Rex ¼
Uwðxþ bÞ
#bf
ð44Þ
where Rex is the local Reynolds number.
3. Numerical solution
Numerical solutions of the ordinary differential Eqs. (37)–(41)
subject to Neumann boundary conditions (42) and (43) are
obtained using classical Runge–Kutta method with shooting
techniques and MATLAB package (bvp5c). The boundary
value problem cannot be solved on an infinite interval and it
would be impractical to solve it for even a very large finite
interval. In this study, the infinite boundary condition at a
finite point 1 is 7. The set of coupled nonlinear ordinary differ-
ential equations along with boundary conditions have been
reduced to a system of eleven simultaneous equations of first
order for eleven unknowns following the method of superposi-
tion in Na [44].
3.1. Classical Runge–Kutta method along with shooting
techniques
In order to integrate the corresponding I.V.P., the values of
F00ð1 ¼ 0Þ; H0ð1 ¼ 0Þ; Gð1 ¼ 0Þ; Hð1 ¼ 0Þ and M0mð1 ¼ 0Þ are
required. However, such values do not exist after the non-
dimensionalization of the boundary conditions (22) and (23).
Although, at specific value of d and K the correct values for
G0ð1 ¼ 0Þ and H0ð1 ¼ 0Þ can be easily obtained once
Gð1 ¼ 0Þ is known. The suitable guess values for
F00ð1 ¼ 0Þ; H0ð1 ¼ 0Þ; Gð1 ¼ 0Þ; Hð1 ¼ 0Þ and M0mð1 ¼ 0Þ are
chosen and then numerical integration was carried out. The
calculated values of F0ð1Þ; Hð1Þ; Gð1Þ; Hð1Þ and Mmð1Þ at
infinity (1 ¼ 7) are compared with the given boundary condi-
tions in Eq. (43) and the estimated values F00ð1 ¼ 0Þ;
H0ð1 ¼ 0Þ; Gð1 ¼ 0Þ; Hð1 ¼ 0Þ and M0mð1 ¼ 0Þ are adjustedTable 2 Comparison between the solutions of classical Runge–Kutt
for the limiting case.
Nt Gð1 ¼ 0Þ (RK4SM) Hð1 ¼ 0Þ RK4SM
0.2 0:679861212281121 0:745939667410071
0.4 0:992609757667148 0:782682286599284
0.6 1:549357315176777 0:788606967447703to give a better approximation for the solution. Series of values
for F00ð1 ¼ 0Þ; H0ð1 ¼ 0Þ; Gð1 ¼ 0Þ; Hð1 ¼ 0Þ and M0mð1 ¼ 0Þ
are considered and applied with fourth-order classical
Runge–Kutta method using step size M1 ¼ 0:01. The above
procedure is repeated until asymptotically converged results
are obtained within a tolerance level of 104. It is very impor-
tant to remark that setting 11 ¼ 7, all profiles are compatible
with the boundary layer theory and asymptotically satisfy the
conditions at free stream as suggested by Pantokratoras [45]. It
is worth mentioning that there exist no related published arti-
cles that could be used to validate the accuracy of the present
numerical results. Meanwhile, Eqs. (37)–(41) subject to Neu-
mann boundary conditions (42) and (43) can easily be solved
using ODE solvers such as MATLAB’s bvp5c.
3.2. MATLAB package (bvp5c)
The Matlab package (bvp5c) integrates a system of ordinary
differential equations of the form y0 ¼ fðx; yÞ on the interval
1 2 ½a; b subject to two-point boundary value conditions
bcðyðaÞ; yðbÞÞ ¼ 0; see Go¨khan [46]. The bvp5c is a finite dif-
ference code that implements the four-stage Lobatto IIIa for-
mula. This is a collocation formula and the collocation
polynomial provides a C1-continuous solution that is fifth-
order accurate uniformly in 1 2 ½a; b. The formula is imple-
mented as an implicit Runge–Kutta formula. The bvp5c
solves the algebraic equations directly while bvp4c uses ana-
lytical condensation. The bvp4c handles unknown parameters
directly while bvp5c augments the system with trivial differen-
tial equations for unknown parameters; for details, see Kier-
zenka and Shampine [47]. The Matlab package (bvp5c) was
chosen because in terms of scalar evaluation, the performance
of bvp5c solver is better than bvp4c.
3.3. Verification of the results
In order to verify the accuracy of the present analysis, the
results of classical Runge–Kutta together with shooting have
been compared with that of bvp5c solution for the limiting
case when Pr ¼ 6:8; f ¼ 0:4; Smm ¼ 1:3; Sca ¼ 0:62; Scb ¼
1:3; K ¼ 0:4; c ¼ 0:09; n ¼ 0:4; m ¼ 0:4; Nb ¼ 0:2; / ¼ 0:2;
v ¼ 0:4; K ¼ 0:4; Grm ¼ 1; d ¼ 1:2; R ¼ 1; hw ¼ 1:2; qsp ¼
3970; qbf ¼ 997:1; jsp ¼ 40; jbf ¼ 0:613; ðqCpÞsp ¼ 3;037;050;
ðqCpÞbf ¼ 4; 166; 880:9; Pe ¼ 0:2 at various values of
thermophoresis parameter Nt. As shown in Table 2, the com-
parison in the above case is found to be in good agreement.
This good agreement is an encouragement for further study
of the effects of other parameters on the flow of 47nm alu-
mina–water nanofluid within boundary layer formed on upper
horizontal surface of paraboloid of revolution.a together with shooting (RK4SM) and MATLAB solver bvp5c
Gð1 ¼ 0Þ (bvp5c) Hð1 ¼ 0Þ (bvp5c)
0:679861212489451 0:745939667411087
0:992609752167983 0:782682286599968
1:549357317776777 0:788606967447728
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The numerical computations have been carried out for various
values of volume fraction (/), buoyancy induced parameter
(Grm) and thickness parameter (v) in order to study its effects
on the motion of spherical 47nm Al2O3–water nanofluid within
boundary layer. The effects of these pertinent parameters on
the velocity profiles F0ð1Þ, temperature profiles Hð1Þ, tempera-
ture gradient profiles H0ð1Þ, concentration of reactant A
(homogeneous-bulk fluid) Gð1Þ, concentration gradient of
reactant A G0ð1Þ, concentration of reactant B (heteroge-
neous-catalyst at the surface) Hð1Þ, concentration gradient of
reactant B H0ð1Þ and diffusion of motile microorganism
Mmð1Þ within boundary layer flow of 47nm alumina–water
nanofluid containing gyrotactic-microorganisms are illus-
trated. When Pr ¼ 6:8; f ¼ 0:4; Smm ¼ 1; Sca ¼ 0:62; Scb ¼
1:3; K ¼ 0:4; c ¼ 0:09; n ¼ 0:4; m ¼ 0:3; Nb ¼ 0:2; Nt ¼ 0:3;
v ¼ 0:4; K ¼ 0:4; Grm ¼ 1; d ¼ 1:2; R ¼ 1; hw ¼ 1:2; qsp ¼
3970; qbf ¼ 997:1; jsp ¼ 40; jbf ¼ 0:613; ðqCpÞsp ¼ 3;037;050;
ðqCpÞbf ¼ 4; 166; 880:9 and Pe ¼ 0:2, effects of solid volume
fraction of nanoparticles (/) on vertical velocity and horizon-
tal velocity profiles within boundary layer are illustrated in
Figs. 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d. It is found that the velocity along x-
direction and y-direction of two-dimensional alumina–water
nanofluid containing 47nm spherical nanoparticles and
gyrotactic-microorganisms increases as the magnitude of /
increases. Also, the increase in Fð1Þ and F0ð1Þ when / ranges
from 0.6 to 0.8 is highly substantial compared to when it
ranges from 0.4 to 0.6. Practically speaking, as magnitude of
/ increases this enhances the heat capacity of the nanofluid
since it is a multiple of ðjbf  jspÞ and ðqCpÞsp; whereas
ðqCpÞsp ¼ 3; 037; 050 and ðqCpÞbf ¼ 4; 166; 880:9. In fact, with
the nature of increase observed in Hð1Þ with / boiling may
occur for / > 1:2. As the nanofluid climbs the upper horizon-
tal surface of paraboloid of revolution, it is noticed that shear
stress increases near the wall; see Fig. 2c. This result implies
that in the presence of stretching at the wall, temperature pro-
file and concentration of homogeneous bulk fluid increase
while concentration of heterogeneous catalyst at the surface
decreases with volume fraction /; see Figs. 2d, 2e, 2f. Fig. 3a
and 3b illustrate the influence of buoyancy parameters on hor-0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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2384 I.L. Animasaunvolume fraction (i.e. / ¼ 0:8) when Pr ¼ 6:8; Smm ¼ 1; Sca ¼
0:62; Scb ¼ 1:3; K ¼ 0:4; c ¼ 0:09; n ¼ 0:4; m ¼ 0:3; Nb ¼
0:2; Nt ¼ 0:3; v¼ 0:4; K¼ 0:4; d¼ 1:2; qsp ¼ 3970; qbf ¼ 997:1;
jsp¼40; jbf¼0:613; ðqCpÞsp¼3;037;050; ðqCpÞbf¼4;166;880:9
and Pe ¼ 0:2. It is observed that the horizontal velocity profiles
increase while temperature profiles decrease with an increase in
Grm. Indeed, maximum velocity is obtained when Grm ¼ 4 near
upper horizontal surface of paraboloid of revolution
0:2 6 1 6 0:6. When nanofluid heats up, the molecules of both
the base fluid and nanoparticles become excited and begins to
move. The energy of this movement is enough to overcome
the forces that bind the intermolecular forces together, allowing
the fluid to move faster and decreasing its viscosity; hence, the
velocity increases significantly. Moreover, as the magnitude of
Grm increases the tendency of 47nm alumina–water nanofluid
to flow (i.e. climb) the surface is increased and hence boasts
the velocity profiles. Since the base fluid is water, the 47nm alu-
mina particles absorb the heat energy which is generated by the
variation in density due to temperature; this accounts for the
decrease in temperature with Grm. It is very important to
remark that this result is in good agreement with that of Veda-
vathi et al. [48].
It is further observed that buoyancy parameter has negligi-
ble effect on Gð1Þ and Hð1Þ near the wall. Within the fluiddomain (i.e. few layers of the fluid on the horizontal surface
of paraboloid of revolution), it is seen that at maximum value
of Grm the concentration of homogeneous bulk fluid is found
to be maximum while concentration of heterogeneous catalyst
at the surface is found to be minimum; see Figs. 3c and 3d.
However, it is further noticed that diffusion of motile microor-
ganism Mmð1Þ is a decreasing function of buoyancy parameter
Grm; see Fig. 3e. One of the major attributes of paraboloid of
revolution is thickness parameter (v). This quantifies the thick-
ness of the horizontal surface with non-uniform thickness. An
attempt has been made to investigate the effect of thickness
parameter v and the results are illustrated in Figs. 4a, 4b, 4c,
4d, 4e, 4f, 4g, 4h and 4i. When buoyancy parameter Grm ¼ 3,
it is observed that vertical velocity Fð1Þ increases equally with
v at all points in the domain (0 6 1  7Þ while the horizontal
velocity F0ð1Þ is a decreasing function of v. This result is in
good agreement with Fig. 6 reported by Anjali Devi and Pra-
kash [26]; it was stated that increase in wall thickness parame-
ter acts as the retarding factor for the velocity distribution.
Physically, large values of thickness parameter correspond to
the object which is very thick; hence, the motion along such
object will be very slow. In addition, it is observed in Fig. 4c
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47nm alumina–water nanofluid flow within boundary layer 2385that the shear stress decreases with v near the surface and
thereafter increases with v within the fluid domain. From
Fig. 4d it can be deduced that temperature is a decreasing func-tion of thickness parameter. Practically, as magnitude of v
increases, the thickness of paraboloid of revolution increases
and hence more heat energy is needed to induce the flow.
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Figure 4f Effect of v on G0ð1Þ.
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Figure 4g Effect of v on Hð1Þ.
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Figure 4h Effect of v on H0ð1Þ.
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Table 3 Effect of m on F00ð0Þ;Hð0Þ and Mmð0Þ when / ¼ 0:2; Pr ¼ 6:8; f ¼ 0:4; Smm ¼ 1; Sca ¼ 0:62; Scb ¼ 1:3; K ¼ 0:4;
c ¼ 0:09; n ¼ 0:4; Nb ¼ 0:2; Nt ¼ 0:3; v ¼ 0:4; K ¼ 0:4; Grm ¼ 1; d ¼ 1:2; R ¼ 1; hw ¼ 1:2; qsp ¼ 3970; qbf ¼ 997:1; jsp ¼ 40; jbf ¼
0:613; ðqCpÞsp ¼ 3; 037; 050; ðqCpÞbf ¼ 4; 166; 880:9 and Pe ¼ 0:2.
m Re1=2x Cf
0:904e0:148/
NuxRe
1=2
x
jspþ2jbf2/ðjbfjsp Þ
jspþ2jbfþ/ðjbfjsp Þ
þð1þHhwHÞ3R
  JnxRe1=2x
0.1 0:807879010530699 1:355081672552685 1:249679002044798
0.2 0:794010243255343 1:232581728332564 1:146513389708621
0.3 0:783254738682585 1:125941083723210 1:056149146833120
0.4 0:774614832279268 1:032079381681961 0:976165196379606
0.5 0:767465521005872 0:948675865166087 0:904729719379674
47nm alumina–water nanofluid flow within boundary layer 2387Scientifically, this effect may be controlled and influenced by
increasing or decreasing internal heat source parameter. This
explains the decrease in the temperature profiles as illustrated
in Fig. 4d. With an increase in the magnitude of v, the concen-
tration of bulk fluid increases while the concentration of cata-
lyst at the surface decreases within the fluid domain as shown
in Figs. 4e and 4g. At fixed strength of the homogeneous reac-
tion (K ¼ 0:4), strength of the heterogeneous reaction
(K ¼ 0:4) and ratio of diffusion coefficients chemical reactant
A to reactant B (d ¼ 1:2), it is observed that G0ð1Þ increases
while H0ð1Þ decreases near the surface; see Fig. 4f and 4h. Also,
it is discovered in Fig. 4i that diffusion of motile microorgan-
ismMmð1Þ decreases with an increase in v. Table 3 presents the
effect of velocity index parameter m on local skin friction coef-
ficients F00ð0Þ, local Nusselt number Hð0Þ and density num-
ber of motile microorganism at the wall Mmð0Þ. It is
observed that with an increase in the magnitude of m, local
skin friction coefficients along the wall of paraboloid of revo-
lution increase while local Nusselt number which is propor-
tional to heat transfer rate decreases. In addition, the density
number of the motile microorganism at the wall is found to
be decreasing with an increase in the magnitude of m.
5. Conclusion
The present study reports the boundary layer analysis of two-
dimensional 47nm alumina–water nanofluid flow along an
upper horizontal surface of paraboloid of revolution in the
presence of nonlinear thermal radiation and Lorentz force.
Quartic autocatalysis kind of homogeneous heterogeneous
chemical reaction and governing equation suitable to unravel
the thermophoresis which takes place in the boundary layer
are presented. The proposed modified buoyancy-induced
model for the case of convective flow (m < 1) is suitable
enough to investigate boundary layer formed on upper hori-
zontal surface of paraboloid of revolution (where
TwðxÞ > T1). At large value of volume fraction / the heat
capacity and other properties of 47nm alumina–water nano-
fluid greatly generate more heat energy which account for
the overshoot in velocity and temperature functions. Larger
values of thickness parameter (v) correspond to higher concen-
tration of the homogeneous bulk fluid and lower concentration
of heterogeneous catalyst. It can also be concluded that
increase in velocity index parameter m corresponds to an
increase in local skin friction coefficient and decrease in local
Nusselt number.AcknowledgmentsThe author would like to thank anonymous reviewers for their
valuable comments and useful suggestions. Contributions of
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